NATHEALTH Leadership Series

- Panel discussion on Taking Healthcare Delivery to next level, Challenges and Opportunities (Dr. B Pratap Reddy, Page 30-31)
- NATHEALTH elects Dr. H. Sudarshan Ballal as president for 2019-20

Healthcare Policy Updates

- How has the Modi government performed on its healthcare promises?
- Only a strong public health sector can ensure fair prices and quality care at private hospitals
- Wave of big data and the swaying ship of public health in India
- India-African Union sign MoU on strengthening cooperation in healthcare sector
- NIOH to develop occupational health program in Indian Context

Healthcare Industry Overview

- Healthcare In The Age Of Personalization Part 4: Where Does It Fit With Population Health?
- Synopsis Of The Workshop On Healthcare Concerns Of Consumers
- How IIT Bombay's healthcare innovation centre BETiC is solving India’s massive doctor shortage
- India-African Union sign MoU on strengthening cooperation in healthcare sector: MEA
- Is The Healthcare Sector In India Ripe For Disruption?
- India's transgender community on first steps to change: sensitisation, better jobs, medical care, legal protection
- Healthcare experts explore UK-India Ayushman Bharat tie-ups
- Retail Healthcare: The Future of Healthcare Industry in India

Medtech Forum

- Siemens Healthineers introduces Cios Fit
- India's first-ever blockchain services partnership in healthcare
- Technology in modern Healthcare

Insurance Forum

- Health insurance doesn’t provide financial risk protection to poor, says study
- Consumers’ awareness and profits help insurance sector grow by 50%
- Preparation for major changes in Insurance sector
- Amazon, Flipkart Eyes Insurance Sector Even As Govt. Investigates Their FDI Violation In India
- Insurance forum spotlights foreign investment
- How Medicare for All Could Eliminate the $600 Billion Private Insurance Industry
- How vital is automation in insurance industry?
- Irdai’s approval to new regulations for life insurance products
Diagnostics Forum

- Siemens Healthineers introduces Cios Fit
- India’s first-ever blockchain services partnership in healthcare
- Technology in modern Healthcare

Awards and Events

- Healthcare Innovation Summit (25th April, Bengaluru)
- International Conference on Medical & Health Science (ICMHS) (25th March, Pune)
- Futuristic Healthcare Summit (FHS) 2019 (26th April, Bangalore)
- Mediworld India (Medical Exhibition) (5th - 7th April, Bengaluru)
- International Diabetes and Endocrine Conference (Decon) (6th – 7th April, Coimbatore)
- Our Environment Our Health and Disease (7th April, Ahmedabad)
- Analytica Anacon India & India Lab Expo (16th-17th April, Mumbai)